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Future shifts in our energy system 
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• SOCIETY 

30 Shifts on the way to 

the energy future 

➔ Eloctrifütd litostylo: An electrified society races from one climax 
to the naxt. yeaming for greater and greater inlensity. We are 
insatiable and want more of everything. 

➔ Eno,vy cyborg: Our future energy lifestyte will 90 beyond suf. 
ficiency and voluntary energy lhrift. People will become power 
plants.. producing much of their energy requirements in or on 
their own bodies. 

➔ Environmcintal dictator1hip:A radical Green Party comes to 
power in Germany. lt declares a state of emergency and dr.,.vs 
all E:urope into it. The new gcwemment implements personalised 
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budgets. temporarity restricting and strictty rationing energy 

consumption. 

➔ Holionaut1: Communal energy cooperat.ives are formed. with 
their organis.ational model based on participation and co. 
detennination. Consumers can contribute financially to axtemal. 
communal solar gardens. In return. they receive credit notes for 
any surplus energy produced by their share of a solar gan:ten. 

➔ Population growth: Over the next decades. the population of 
Switzerbnd will steadily increase to more than 10 million people. 
The countrywitl gradualty elpand its energy system to handle the 
increasl?d demand and 10 guaran1ee supply. 

• TECHNOLOGY 

➔ Autonomous cars: Autonomous cars are shared rat.her than 
owned and ullimately supplant today"s public transport. As a 
resutt .  considerably fewer cars are on the streets. but they are 
used more he.wily. Mobility remains a stalus symbol but the car 
as a consumer product loses its significance. 

➔ A.utonomous swa.rm o.noriw: Digi�Lised infrastructure IC!ads to a 
fundamental restructuring of energy companies. Ultimately. it is 
conceivable lhat ener!Jf companies will no longer require human 
input The eoergy sy-stem govems itself through ar1ificial intelli• 
gence. 

➔ Big battory boost: Large batteries allem energy storage for entire 
cities to offset ftuctuations in energy production. The efficiency of 
these new storage options strenglhens renewable energy soor. 
ces. and pumped.stor.age po.Yer plants will become less relevant. 

➔ Broathing microgrid1: The etectricity providers lose their mo
nopoly. E:fficient. local means of energy production and storage 
enable decentr•Lised power grids. As a result. neighbourhoods 
and energy cooperatives operat.e their cwn networt.s and become 
independent. Oepending on requirements, thr!f autorna1ically join 
forces with others. or SC!parate. These breathing microgrids shilt 
axisting ownership and mart<et structures. 

➔ Electritic.ation: The electrir.cation of products and Services 
boost.s electriciry demand. 

➔ Uboratory moat: Petri dishes replace farms: meat is produced 
artificially, using plant•bdsed ingredients or bcwine muscle cells. 
Less animal feed needs to be grown; land previously used for 
livestock farming becomes av.1ilable for other purposes. 

➔ Liberalisatlon: Swiss consumers can choose their cwn electricity 
prwider, which leads to more competition in the national electricity 
market. 

➔ Motorcity: China become!. the "OetroiC of elKtric vehictes. Cars 
➔ NuclNr-frN: Switzertand decommissions its nuclear power plants pCJ.Vered by fossil fuels lose their market share and di!iappear from 

and the proportion of nuclear energy will sink to zero. 

➔ Smart contracts: In par1icutar, the energy industry sees blockchain 
as a new path lhat could revolutionise the l:!flergy system. Smart 
contracts automate and simplify the purchase :md sale lor acquisi• 
tion and feedl of ener!)I'. 

➔ Smart hoat grid: Meat can be shared in the samew;ry as electri• 
city. lnteUigent, locat grids heat residential and commercial areas 
efficientty. 

➔ Vacuum d.anen: Unwelcome C0
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is extracted from the atmos..
phere and stored in subterranecm geological formations. 

➔ VirtuaU1.11tion: The constant advancement of virtual and augmen• 
ted.reality technologies shifts more arid more activities into the 
digital sphere. Consumption pattems change and a real physical 
presence is no longer required for ma� axperiences, such as 
business meetings. 

• ENVIRONMENT 

➔ Cobalt shock: A network of new stor.ige Options emerges. lt gives 
rise to new material dependencies: r.,.v materials used to produce 
energy le.g. mineral oil gas, coaU become irrelevant in the long 
term. while those used 10 produce storage media (e.g. cobalt. 
lithiuml become crucial 

➔ Oi1at1r di1placomont: Climate change leads to more frequent 
and swere natural catastrophes and, in tum. more migration. Not 
ont, does this increase the population in the regions concemed, 
but also heightens global awareness of climate change. 

➔ Glacial m1lting: Thewar ming climate destroys lnearty) all glaciers 
in Switzertand. This results in a loss of Swiss Klentity. more rock 
falls and new challenges for lhe affected regions. The economically 
prosperous Mittel.land is no Longer wilUng to finance the increasin
gly ex.pl:!llsi've protection and suppty of pe:ripheral regions. 

• ECONOMY 

➔ Biological flights: TM imperative of clean energywill spread to i;,ec. 
tors prwiousty untouched by it, such as the air traffic industry.. As its 
shiult of total emissions continues to inc.rease, kero54lne is replaced 
by other fuels, s.uch as low--emission biofuels, hydrogen and electric 
drive systems. Airlinesvoluntarity offer compensation for emissions 
that c.annot be prevented by these measures. What was intended as 
a communication measure develops into avalid business model 

➔ DiYHtmant: Switzerland recognises that its inftuence on thewortd 
i s dispropor1ionately greater than its size and begins to take on 
9reater global responsibility. The govemment implemenls ffiC!asu
res that reduce both its domestic emissions and its international 
footprint. As a result.. all financiat institutions in 5witzertand are 
forced to imest in an environml:!fltalty f riendly manner. lf other 
countries lollcw s.uit. companieswil have to become sustainable in 
order to be able 10 finance their products. 

➔ FrH on1rgy: As the marginal cost of rerK.Wable energies moves to 
zero. the same will apply to energy in general Consumers p;ry for 
their energ,with user data rather than money. 

the streets. This leads to an electrific.at.ion of road traffic. 

GEOPOLITICS 

➔ ClirNto procHs: Oil companies continue to contribute to climate 
change. while others bear the consequences. Coastal cities wortd
wide receive compensation after suing fossit.fuel companies for 
current and future climate change costs. The affected companies 
struggle to rem;ain profitable, and insurance for high.risk busiMss 
is increasingty han:I to oblain. 

➔ Cybor atta.ck:An increasingty electrified and digitalised energy 
infrastructure makes the network s.usceptible to targeted hacker 
.at.tacks. Potential consequences r.mge from data theft and power 
cuts to the destruction of ptr;"sical property and massive financial 
lasses. 

➔ Encirv, illand: In order to avoid dependency on olher countries, 
legislation is. passed that obliges Switzertand to provide a largely 
self.sufficient energy supply. 

➔ Global grid: The E:uropean electricity grid, which integrates the 
Swiss system. gradually expands and ultimatety merges with other 
utilities to form a col lective global grid. This allOW's the wortd·s 
most efficient pOW'er plants and transmission technologies. to be 
shared globatly. 

➔ Nuclaa.r como�ck: Forms of eMrgy that were presumed dead 
may experience a second or third spring. The nuclear industry may 
also lace a renaissance, as it is considered an instrument of po.Yer 
in a CE!ntral energy suppty system. 

➔ Polt-oil: Oit.fired hE!ating sources are baMed from buildings. This 
leads to a massive reduction of emissions. in the building sector. 
Other systems such as heat pumps and district heating can largely 
prwent C0
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and particulate emissions. 


